UPDATE: Police Building

1. All local and state permitting is complete. The official Groundbreaking Ceremony was held on Monday, June 17, 2019. Thank you to all who attended. The staking of the building is done and the silt fencing will be installed shortly.

STATISTICS: (Snap-shot) May/2017 - May/2018 - May/2019

1. Calls for Service comparisons: 1536 1400 1273 <
2. Arrests: (All Categories) 39 42 60 >
3. Crash Reports: (All Categories) 25 10 26 >
4. Overdose/death (Investigations) 1/0 0/0 <

***<complete static report attached>***

Update: Motorcycles

1. Both of the new police motorcycles are now active and in-service. Watch for PSO’s Campbell and Deeter patrolling and running traffic all summer.
**Update: WMPD Digital Forensic Unit**

1. The Digital Forensic Training continues, the Unit received 9 additional cases during the Month of May. Det. Seller has completed another training in Milwaukee, WI during the Month of May. The Units has also completed the backlog of cases from the first of the year.

**PUBLIC RELATIONS:**

1. The next in the “Behind the Badge” series features PSO. Kristin Gibbons.
2. The “MOST WANTED SCOPPERS” is back, the event will be July 23rd & 24th at Fundae’s.
3. An email from Adam Walton regarding his interaction with PSO/K9 Parks & Shaggy.

Respectfully submitted;

Dennis R. Anderson  
Chief Public Safety Officer